
Our growing company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of
senior production coordinator. Thank you in advance for taking a look at the list of
responsibilities and qualifications. We look forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for senior production coordinator

Offer support to more junior team members where required
Undertake general housekeeping duties such as communicating the daily
upload information twice daily, managing additions and removals from the
upload, and working with the samples team to ensure new items on the
upload are received for all studio teams to work on in a timely manner
Chair regular blockers meeting with studio teams to assist them with a
smoother workflow
Co-ordinate and support ad hoc projects/tasks
Creation of job specifications, instructions, and samples for kitting work
requisitions
Development and creation of multiple production labels (UPS, Item,
Barcodes, etc)
Manufacturing of kits and labels as necessary to support floor operations
Creation of log files as necessary to support floor operations
Expand external vendor pool through Capability and Site reviews
Work closely with Traffic department to ensure production timelines are up-
to-date and all deadlines are met

Qualifications for senior production coordinator

Knowledgeable of garment construction, global raw material procurement,
and manufacturing a plus

Example of Senior Production Coordinator Job
Description
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Strong organizational and communication skills are a must as is having a
fantastic eye for detail and accuracy
The ideal candidate will have knowledge of pre-press and print-related
procedures and previous experience within a trafficker/coordinator role
The candidate should have experience of working as part of a team, able to
establish good relationships with colleagues on different levels, having good
judgment, a sense of initiative and a professional working manner
The ideal candidate will demonstrate a high degree of pro-activity and
resourcefulness and maintain a professional approach to all elements of the
role


